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.pensivev than such `prior constructions. 
`the important’features of the invention is the 
vprovision of a machine -which employs a ñlter 
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‘ The present invention relatesto. improvements 
in ñlters of theutype adapted .to yi'emoveioreign 
materials from liquids-and particularly. relates _to 
viilters‘for removing metal particles .from cutting 
liquids. _ 

Filters are now employed .which are disposed 
adjacent metal cutting vmachines :for vremoving 
>metal particles from .the cuttingv liquids employed 
in the cutting operations of such-machines-and in 
:which cloth is disposedover .the .top of a Arec 
tangular receptacleand supported by a‘wire mesh. 
The cloth is pulled from oney end >of the-recep 
tacle across thetop and'beyond‘the opposite'end 
Aof the receptacle. Gravity'a'lone is Aemployed for 
causing the liquid to pass through the cloth, leav 
ing the metal particles embedded in the cloth. 
"The cutting liquid, which is relatively expensive, is 
recirculated for the cutting operationafter it has 
beenñltered. Thediflicult-ies >With these prior 
filtersarethattheyare expensive, take up ex 
cessive ñoor space, .are >slovv‘and :are not enicient 
in that liquid containing the metal particles spills 
over .the sides of‘the--clothinto the receptacle 
Without passing throughfthe cloth >and Without 
the metal particles being-removed'from the liquid. 

According to the present invention, an im 
proved ñlter isprovidedwhich.hasy a greater ca 
pacityv for eñiciently removing the metal particles 
"from the cutt-ing?luidl relative to theV amount of 
hoor-space occupied. It' is also relatively less ex 

One of 

`ing. element which is tubular in cross section. 
'Such víilteringv element vis flexiblefand is prefer 
ably formed of >a cloth, such :as cheese cloth, in 
which the edges are sevvedtogether-torv form an 
elongated tube. The element is rolled to >pro 
vide a‘substantial supply orïlength of the mate 
rial for use v.and is so .disposedron the machine 
`that-the tubular element is extendedfrom 4the 
center of the machine, outwardly. around _the 
edges thereof so thatall of the liquid containing 
vthe metal particles must pass throughthe filter 
4ing element Iin reaching. the vrecirc'ulating tank. 
As the filtering cloth-becomes clogged with the 
Lmetal particles,ifresh Asurfaces nare provided by 
advancing the >clothfrom` the-supply roll. vThe 
machine may be used to remove metal particles, 
either magnetic or nonmagnetic; or-other foreign 
materials carried by a'liquid. 
One of the primary objectsof. the present’ in 

vention is tov provideanA improved ñlter of. the 
type _ mentioned _having -v„a§._higher Capacity and 
eñìciency than prior structures relative to the 
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.amount .oiiñoor ,1 spaceernployed. A further ob 
ject of the invention is to provide .Jan _improved 

:_ ñlter. of `,the - :type :mentioned .which is » economi 
.;cal :to .manufacture :relative Yto `prior construc 
tions. 
:Other objectsof f the present invention .Will _ be 

fcome _. apparent from r the “following specification, 
.fthe .drawings relating @thereto and from the 
y claims hereinafterset forth. 

:In‘the drawings-iin .which «like numerals are 
used:_to.designate'likegparts inthe several views 
v_throughout : 

¿Figure .1 Ais <_arperspective.view of añlter mech 
anism ¿embody-ing features of :the ¿present inven 

Fig. 2 isatop,_perspective-,view of aportion 
_ of the -structureshown >in Fig.: l ; 

Fig. _'_3.is.;a topplan'view, with parts broken 
away, _of ‘.the structure _shown inaFig.` 1 ; 

¿Figfz‘lisa crosssectionalview, Withl parts in 
._elevation,_.takennsubstantially._along the line 4--4 

» of Fig.;1; 

ßFig. 5 „is anlen-.larged p_artfelevational view, 
takenv substantially-along the_1ine1_i5-_5 of. Fig. .4; 

Fig. 6 .is an' enlarged,y crossl sectional vieW,ztaken 
substantially along theçlfinel G-f'ßzotFig. y4; 

Fig. ’Tis adiagrammaticview of part of the 
control-mechanism; in' relation. tothe liquid level 
.Within the'ñlterzmechanism; :and 
»Fig.»8 is-_a schematic diagram ofthe electrical 

vcircuit employedwiththe controlsgof the present 
invention. 
.Referring-.to the drawingspa roll or the ̀ filter 

`ingifmaterial;is,__indicatecipat I vandnsuch rollis 
 rotatablyv supported _onfaf spindle t2, the . ends of 

35 ’ which are supported Within »_theforked upper 
ends. oftuprightsß. Uprightsaâ‘are-in- turn sup 
ported oma.:A horizontal :_bar ¿4, the ends. of which 
¿are'connected'A to uprights i 5 -_-_which _are _mounted 
_;ongthe'floor. ',The @filtering ¿cloth .is _unrolled _and 
@brought downwardlyas indicatediatíß. and such 
`ñlteringclothzf.dis-¿preferably._a ycheesefcloth of a 
y_desired mesh. :_T-he; edgesyof; the. .cloth _are sewed 
together so that whenndistendedzor¿opened it; is 
tubular in; form candor, a f substantiaL-length in 
order ._to. .provide :_anxadequate operating supply. 

_ A. ñlteringnmeehanism, __ generally indicated;__at 
' 1, comprisesranupstanding:metalidrum .or‘recep 
tacle'fßz'having an annular .openingçg ;at'_.;the _top 
thereof. 

openwork-.ori»ioraminouslsupport >Il) is dis 
,.posed- within _ the: receptacle adjacent the open 
top thereof and such supporti() isìgenerally> frus 

. toeconical . .in ,shape .and . is ,in ., the I embodiment 

.-illustrateda vsheet metall member .havinga ,plu--y 
rality of uniformly spaced openings entirely over 
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the area thereof. The outer end terminates in 
a reversed annular ñange il and the periphery 
is substantially the same as that of the opening 
9 so that the flange hangs over the opening to 
mount the support I0 onto the receptacle 6. The 
outer peripheral edge of the support lll is round 
ed so as to present a smooth rounded surface over 
which the filtering cloth is drawn, as will be 
come more apparent from the later description. 
The support I6 is corrugated or curved over 

a portion of its length, as best seen in Figs. 3, 4, 
and 6, with the corrugations being of gradually 
increasing depth from the large end of the sup 
port I D toward the smaller end thereof. Thus 
the support is so shaped that the linear distance 
around the periphery of any plane normal to the 
center line of the support is substantially uni 
form from top to bottom. Thus the linear dis 
tance around the support of any such plane is 
substantially the same as the linear distance 
around the outer or large peripherial edge of 
the support I0. 
The circumference of the tubular filtering ele 

ment 6 is also substantially the same as that of 
the opening 9, or the circumference at the outer 
periphery of the support IB, and with the support 
shaped as indicated above, the cloth of the ele 
ment 6 will lie against the curved surfaces and 
will not bunch up. Thus, substantially the en 
tire periphery of the tubular filter E will uni 
formly lie against the surface of the support IU 
and be exposed for filtering purposes. As the 
filtering cloth is drawn upwardly over the sup 
port, a substantially uniform area of the cloth is 
presented for filtering purposes from the central 
portion of the support to the outer periphery. 
The cutting liquid carrying the metal particles 

from the cutting tool is carried through a con 
duit I2 to an annular outlet conduit I3. The 
conduit I3 has an annular slot or opening I4 
(Fig. 4) formed therein so that as the unfiltered 
liquid is pumped from the cutting machine it is 
discharged through the slot 14. The annular 
conduit I3 is disposed within the receptacle 8 
adjacent to but spaced from the support Il) and 
disposed centrally thereof. 
The tubular filtering element 6, which is dis 

posed above the filter l, passes through and under 
the annular conduit I3 and then upwardly and 
outwardly along the support IU and over and 
around the opening 9 and down along the sides 
of the receptacle 8. The element 6 is bunched as 
it passes through the ring I3 but opens up as 
it lies against the support I0 and is passed around 
the top annular opening of the receptacle com 
pletely therearound. 
From the structure so far described, it is appar 

ent that the unfiltered cutting fluid must pass 
through the filtering cloth 6 and through the 
openings of the support il! so that the clean and 
filtered liquid drops into the bottom of the recep 
tacle 8 and any metal particles are embedded in 
the cloth of the ñltering material and thus are 
removed from the liquid. 
As the ñlter cloth becomes clogged with the 

metal particles, it will be appreciated that the > 
liquid cannot pass through so that, according to 
the present invention, the ñlter cloth 6 is ad 
vanced around the outside of the receptacle 8 
pulling clean and fresh ñltering cloth from the 
roll I so that such clean filtering cloth is pre 
sented against the support ID as the advanced 
cloth has become clogged. 
Means are provided for advancing the filter 

ing cloth and such means comprise a plurality 
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4 
of rubber covered rollers I6 which are rotated 
and which engage the filter cloth B on the out 
side of the receptacle 8 adjacent the upper edge 
thereof to pull the cloth around the opening 9. 
The rollers I6 are driven and are mounted 

upon a drive shaft supported in the forked end 
of an upstanding support arm Il. The arm I1 
is rotatably mounted upon a drive shaft i8 which 
is supported in a bracket I9. The brackets I9 
for each of the rollers are mounted on an annu 
lar angle iron 26 which is disposed around the 
receptacle 8 in spaced relation thereto. The an 
nular angle support 2D is in turn supported by 
upstanding frame members 2i which in turn are 
connected to the sides of a pan 22 disposed on 
the floor around the receptacle 8. Additional 
supports for the annular support 26 may be pro 
vided by frame members 23 which may be fixed 
to the upstanding roller supports 5. 
The drive shaft on which each of the rollers I6 

is mounted has a sprocket 2d connected to one 
end thereof and a drive chain 25 interconnects 
the sprocket 24 with another sprocket 26 which 
is connected to the shaft I8. Thus when the 
shaft I8, for each of the rollers I6, is rotated, 
the roller I6 would be correspondingly driven 
through the sprockets 24 and 26 and chain 25. 
A ilexible or universal drive is provided for the 

shafts I8 and such drives include universal cou 
plings or universal drive connections 2l. One 
of the drive shafts I8 is connected through a 
universal coupling 28 with the driven shaft of a 
gear reducer 29 which in turn is driven by an 
electric motor 36, through a belt and pulley con 
nection 3I. Thus the single motor serves to 
drive all of the rollers I6 simultaneously through 
the flexible drive connections between the inter 
connected rollers IB. 
The rollers I6 are mounted on the pivoted arms 

I‘I and are resiliently urged toward the receptacle 
8 and into engagement with the ñlter cloth by 
means of coil springs 32 which have their oppo 
site ends connected to the outer end of pins 33 
on the adjacent arms Il. 
Elongated backing or bearing rollers 3A are 

rotatably mounted on brackets disposed on the 
outer surface of receptacle 8 adjacent the top 
thereof in such a position that they would be 
engaged by the rollers i6. The tubular ñltering 
cloth is disposed between the rollers 3d and I6, 
and as the rollers I6 rotate, in the direction of 
the arrow in Fig. 4, the cloth 6 will be engaged 
and gripped between rollers I6 and 33 to cause 
the material B to be advanced downwardly on 
the outside of the receptacle 8, pulling more fresh 
cloth from the roll I and outwardly from the 
center of the support I6. 
As the cloth 6 passes the rollers I6, it is still 

tubular in form and, so that the contaminated 
cloth can be readily dispensed with and to facili 
tate the feeding or advancing operation, it is 
split or slit longitudinally by means of a rotating 
cutter 36. Such cutter 36 is in the form of a 
disc cutter mounted on a suitable support under 
the feed rollers I6. The cutter 36 is driven by 
means of an electric motor 37. 
In order to speed the separation of the foreign 

material from the liquid and to cause the liquid 
to pass through the filtering cloth into the col 
lecting chamber at the bottom of the receptable 
8, a blower or exhaust fan 3l is disposed under 
the cutter 36 and has a conduit 39 which com 
municates with the interior of the receptacle 8 
below the cutter 36 and under the support I0 
through an opening 40. The fan or blower 38 
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. is driven by an electric motorilïl. A*ï‘lius,'~"oy 'ere 
ducing the pressure 'within :the »chamber L8 >under 
@the support I0, the -liquid'is forced vfthrìiug'h "the 
'filtering cloth 6 and thus increasesfth'eel’ñciency 
of-the'unit. e e y 

VA recirculating pump Y43 communicates »with 
the interior of the receptacles-'adjacent thebot 
tom thereof and has suitablev inlet and outlet con 
duits leading back to the‘cutting'machinefor 
recirculating the cleaned cutting'liquid. 

Controls are provided for actuatingv the feed 
ing, cutting, and exhaust means-so ’that clean 
surfaces of the filtering cloth2 6 fwill be presented 
as needed for most eflicient-ope'ration. “Such 
Acontrol means are best shown in '"Figs. 2, >’7, and 
8. A float 46 is mounted "o'n' afiloatarm 4l ̀ 'which 
in turn is pivotally mounted to‘afcontr’ol "box 
"48 mounted on the upstanding portion of conduit 
I2. The arm 4l has another arm integral there 
with which pivots withthe a'rrn‘i41 as the float 
`¿EIS rises and falls and such arm isk connected to 
mercury switches MSI and MS2 wîthin'the con 
trol box. The mercury switches vand-the motors 
30, 3l, and >4I are electrically interconnected as 
shown by the electrical diagram in vFig. 8. The 
electrical elements, per se, form nopart of the 
present invention as theyfare well-known in the 
art, and the motors are energized or de-ener 
gized through the action of the `float 46 onthe 
mercury switches MSI and MS2, depending upon 
the level of the liquid'ab'oveA the filtering cloth lì 
and support Ill. Y 

Referring to Fig. 7, such levels are diagram 
matically illustrated, with line` 48 indicating low 
level, line 4@ indicating intermediate'level, and 
line 50 indicating high level. yWith the float 
4E between low level 48 and intermediate level 
'49, MSI is closed so that theexhaust motor v4I 
is energized and ‘MS2’is open ‘so that feed motor 
30 and cutter motor31 are de-energized. Thus 
the exhaust fan 38 will act to supplement the 
action of gravity and draw the liquid through the 
filtering cloth until the cloth becomesl so clogged 
that the liquid levelr'ises above it.v ` When the 
liquid level reaches line 49,' the noemt-"46 will open 
MSI, thus de-energizing the blower‘motor. As 
the level rises to high level ‘50, the float'46 will 
act to close MS2, thus energizing thei advancing 
motor 3G and the slitting motor v>3l. The rollers 
IE are then driven to advance the cl‘oth‘E down 
wardly along the'outside of the receptacleß, pull 
ing the cloth olf the roller I6 and presenting clean 
and fresh iiltering surfaces. Liquid may then 
easily pass through the cloth, and when it drops 
to line 49, MSI Vis closed ‘and MS2 is> open, thus 
energizing the exhaust fan and de-energizing the 
feed and cutter motors. This cycle is repeated 
as the liquid vcontinuesv to be fed into’the'filter. 
‘Formal changes vmay be'inade in the specific 

embodiment of the invention described'without 
departing from the spirit of the invention, the 
scope of which is 'commensurate 'with the 'ap 
pended claims. 
What is claimed is: l 
l. In a filtering device for separating foreign 

material from liquid,'a receptaclehaving an open 
top, support means disposed --above -said A-top 
adapted to support a supply' of‘foraminous ¿flex 
ible filtering material, 4an open-workfsupportffdis 
posed within said receptacle-adjacent said openl 
top and adapted to supportfsaidfñltering.mate 
rial, said ñltering material»beingdadapt‘ed' to be 
disposed completelyaround the upper edge-of said 
receptacle yandfdownftl'ie «outside Lthereof, >feed 

» "means disposed around the "outside of 1said recep- „ 
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tacle and» adapted'to eng-age said ñlteri'n‘g ïmate 
rial to'vadvance«saidmaterial outwardly around 
vsaid upper  edge, ~ and’means to supply liquid: ‘con 
-taining «foreign vmaterial into said receptacle 
above Vsaid Y openwork support. 

2. In a ñltering device for separating foreign 
material'from'liqui‘d, a receptacle havingA an an 
nular open'top, 'support means ~‘disposed above 
said top adapted-'to support-a supply of forami 
4‘nous flexible tubularAñlteringmaterial, an open 
>work support disposed within‘said'receptacle ad 
jacent said open top and adapted Ito support said 
iiltering material, said ’ñlterin‘g material being 
adapted to be disposed from the center out 
wardly and completely around the upper edge of 
said receptacle and 'down ~the‘outside thereof, feed 
means disposed around the outside of said recep 
tacle and adapted to engage'said filtering mate 
rial to advance said material outwardly around 
said upper edge, yand means tosupply liquid'con 
taining foreign material into -said receptacle 
above said openwork ' support. 

3. In a ñltering" device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having'an an 
nular open top, support means disposed above 
nsaid top adapted to `support a 'supply of 
foraminous flexible` tubular filtering material, an 
openwork‘support disposedwithin said receptacle 
‘adjacent said open top and adapted to support 
said filtering material,“said=iiltering material be 
ing adapted to be 'disposed from the center out 
wardly and completely `around the upper 'edge 
of said receptacle anddown the outside there 
of, feed'means disp’osediaround the outside of 
said receptacle and fadaptedto engage said filter 
ing material to advance said material outward 
ly aroundsaid upper‘edge, a'cutter disposed un 
der said feed means and-’adapted to slit 'said tu 
bular filtering material, ‘and means Ato supply 
liquid containing foreign vmaterial into said re 
ceptacle above said openworksupport. 

4. In a‘filtering devicefor separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having anan 
>nular open top, support'means disposed above 
said top yadapted v'to support a supply of 
foraminous flexible“ tubular ñltering'material, an 
openwork support disposed withinL said receptacle 
adjacent said open top and adapted to support 
said‘iiltering material, said filtering material be 
ing adapted to be disposed from the> center out 
wardly and completely.v around the upper 'edge 
of said receptacle and'down the outside there 
of, feed means’disposed Aaround‘the outside `of 
said receptacle'a'n‘d adapted> to engage said‘ñlter 
ing material to advancesaid ̀ material outwardly 
around said _upper edge, lan exhaust fan corn 
municating with said receptacle under said open 
work'support, and means‘to supply liquid con 
taining A:foreign `material into said receptacle 
above said openwork support. 

'5. In a nltering device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having-an an 
nular open top, support means disposed above 
said top adapted to i support a l supply of 
foraminous ilexible tubular iiltering material, an 
openworl; 'support' disposed within "said recepta 
cle adjacent said open top and adapted to sup 
port said ñltering material, said filtering" mate 
rial vbeing adapted to be disposed from the center 
outwardly and"completely'aroundï the upper edge 
of said 'receptacle' and »downthe‘foutside thereof, 
feed meansdisposedïa'round theoutside >of said. 
receptacle -andvfadapted toß engage said lfiltering 

' material to advance ‘said `material ¿outwardly 
around said 1 upperfedge, a1~cutter I‘ disposed un 
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der said feed means and adapted to slit said tu 
bular filtering material, an exhaust fan com 
municating with said receptacle under said open 
work support, and means to supply liquid con 
taining foreign material into said receptacle 
above said openwork support. 

6. In a ñltering device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having an an 
nular open top, support means disposed above 
said top adapted to support a supply of 
foraminous ñexible tubular ñltering material, an 
openwork support disposed Within said receptacle 
adjacent said open top and adapted to support 
said filtering material, said filtering material be 
ing adapted to be disposed from the center out 
wardly and completely around the upper edge of 
said receptacle and down the outside thereof, 
feed means disposed around the outside of said 
receptacle and adapted to engage said filtering 
material to advance said material outwardly 
around said upper edge, a cutter disposed under 
said feed means and adapted to slit said tubular 
filtering material, an exhaust fan communicating 
with said receptacle under said openwork support 
and under said cutter, and means to supply liquid 
containing foreign material into said receptacle 
above said openwork support. ' 

7. In a nltering device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having an an 
nular open top, support means disposed above 
said top adapted to support a supply of 
foraminous flexible tubular filtering material, an 
openwork support disposed Within said recepta 
cle adjacent said open top and adapted to sup 
port said filtering material, said filtering mate 
rial being adapted to be disposed from the cen 
ter outwardly and completely around the upper 
edge of said receptacle and down the outside 
thereof, feed means disposed around the outside 
of said receptacle and adapted to engage said 
filtering material to advance said material out 
wardly around said upper edge, a cutter disposed 
under said feed means and adapted to slit said 
tubular nltering material, an exhaust fan com 
municating with said receptacle under said open 
work support and under said cutter, a nrst motor 
operatively connected to said feed means, a sec 
ond motor operatively connected to said cutter, 
a third motor operatively connected to said ex 
haust fan, control means for operating said 
motors in response to the level of the unfiltered 
liquid above said filtering material Within said 
receptacle, and means to supply liquid contain 
ing foreign material into said receptacle above 
said openwork support. 

8. In a ñltering device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having an a  
nular open top, support means disposed above said 
top adapted to support a supply of foraminous 
fiexible tubular filtering material, an openwork 
support disposed within said receptacle adjacent 
said open top and adapted to support said filter 
ing material, said ñltering material being adapted 
to be disposed from the center outwardly and 
completely around the upper edge of said re 
ceptacle and down the outside thereof, feed means 
disposed around the outside of said receptacle 
and adapted to engage said filtering material to 
move said material outwardly around said upper 
edge, a cutter disposed under said feed means 
and adapted to slit said tubular filtering mate 
rial, an exhaust fan communicating With said re 
ceptacle under said openwork support and under 
said cutter, a ñrst motor operatively connected 
to said feed means, a second motor operatively 
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connected to said cutter, a third motor operatively 
connected to said exhaust fan, control means for 
operating said motors in response to the level of 
the unñltered liquid above said filtering material 
within said receptacle, said control means includ 
ing float controlled electric switches and circuit 
controls to energize said third motor and de 
energize said i’irst and second motors when said 
float is between low and intermediate level and 
to de-energiae said third motor When said float 
is at intermediate level and energize said first 
and second motors when said float is at high 
level, and means to supply liquid containing for 
eign material into said receptacle above said open 
work support. 

9. In a filtering device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having an an 
nular open top, support means disposed above 
said top adapted to support a supply of forami 
nous iiexible tubular filtering material, an open 
worl; support disposed Within said receptacle 
adjacent said open top and adapted to support 
said filtering material, said filtering material be 
ing adapted to be disposed from the center out 
wardly and completely around the upper edge 
of said receptacle and down the outside thereof, 
roller feed means disposed around the outside of 
said receptacle and adapted to engage said ñlter 
ing material to advance said material outwardly 
around said upper edge, and means to supply 
liquid containing foreign material into said re 
ceptacle above said openwork support. 

l0. In a filtering device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having an an 
nular open top, support means disposed above 
said top adapted to support a supply of forami 
nous flexible tubular filtering material, an open 
work support disposed Within said receptacle ad 
jacent said open top and adapted to support said 
iiltering material, said filtering material being 
adapted to be disposed from the center outwardly 
and completely around the upper edge of said re~ 
ceptacle an down the outside thereof, feed means 
including spaced rollers disposed around the out 
side of said receptacle and adapted to engage said 
filtering material to advance said material out 
wardly around said upper edge, means to rotate 
said rollers, means to resiliently urge said rollers 
to said receptacle into engagement with said fil 
tering material, and means to supply liquid con 
taining foreign material into said receptacle 
above said openwork support. 

11. In a filtering device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having an an 
nular open top, support means disposed above 
said top adapted to support a supply of forami 
nous flexible tubular filtering material, a frusto 
conical openwork support disposed within said 
receptacle adjacent said open top and adapted to 
support said filtering material, said filtering ma 
terial being adapted to be disposed from the center 
outwardly and completely around the upper edge 
of said receptacle and down the outside thereof, 
feed means disposed around the outside of said 
receptacle and adapted to engage said filtering 
material to advance said material outwardly 
around said upper edge, and means to supply liq 
uid containing foreign material into said recep 
tacle above said openwork support. 

l2. In a ñltering device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having an an 
nular open top, support means disposed above 
said top adapted to support a supply of forami 
nous iiexible tubular filtering material, a frusto 
conical openwork support disposed Within said re 
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ceptacle adjacent said open top and adapted to 
support said ñltering material, said support be 
ing shaped so that the linear distance around 
the periphery of any plane normal to the center 
is substantially uniform from top to bottom, said 
iiltering material being adapted to be disposed on 
said support from the center outwardly and com- l 
pletely around the upper edge of said receptacle 
and down the outside thereof, feed means disposed 
around the outside of said receptacle and adapted 
to engage said ñltering material to advance said 
material outwardly around said upper edge, and 
means to supply liquid containing foreign ma« 
terial into said receptacle above said openworll: 
support. ` 

13. In a filtering device for separatingr foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having an 
annular open top, support means disposed above 
said top adapted to support a supply of forami» 
nous iiexible tubular ñltering material, an open 
work support disposed within said receptacle ad 
jacent said open top and adapted to support said 
ñltering material, means to supply liquid contain 
ing foreign material into said receptacle above 
said openwork support, said last named means in 
cluding an annular supply duct disposed centrally 
of said receptacle and through and under which 
such tubular filtering material is adapted to pass 
from the center outwardly and» completely around 
the upper edge of said receptacle and down the 
outside thereof, and feed means disposed around 
the outside of said receptacle and adapted to en 
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gage said ñlteríng material to move said material 
outwardly around said upper edge. 

14. In a iiltering device for separating foreign 
material from liquid, a receptacle having an an 
nular open top, support means disposed above said 
ltop adapted to support a supply ci foraminous 
flexible tubular filtering material, a frusto-conical 
openwork support disposed within said receptacle 
adjacent said open top and adapted to support 
said filtering material, means to supply liquid 
containing foreign material into said receptacle 
above said openwork support, said last named 
means including an annular supply duct disposed 
centrally of said receptacle and said openwork 
support and through and under which said tubular 
ñltering material is adapted to pass from the cen 
ter outwardly and completely around the upper 
edge of said receptacle and down the outside 
thereof, and feed means disposed around the out 
side of said receptacle and adapted to engage said 
iiltering material to move said material outwardly 
around said upper edge. 
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